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I 
1828-1911 

A.ESCULAPIAN SNAP-SHOT Summer Positions 
DEADLINE Offered at Milledgeville 

The Editors of the 1954 Aescu- Approximately eleven positions 
lapian have announced that all are open to students for summer 
snapshots should be in within the work at the Milledgeville State 
week to be included in its pages. Hospital. These jobs are of two 
These photos include: snapshots of types: a junior internship and a 
the kids of medical students, in- clinical clerkship. 

Although several physicians col- Academy to Medical College of formal shots of fellow students at Junior interns will serve under 
laborated in the efforts to found a Georgia. The Legislature appropri- work or play, shots of the faculty a status similar to the present set-
school of medicine in Augusta in ated $10,000.00 for the benefit of and so on. The pictures should be up. They will spend mornings in 
1828, Milton Antony appears to the Medical College and fifty lots of good contrast and two or more the Jones' Building; afternoons 
have been the moving spirit. Hav- on the City Common, which were should be submitted so that the they will be assigned to one of the 
ing successfully petitioned the to be sold and the proceeds paid editors might choose the best other buildings to examine pa-
State Legislature in 1825 to estab- over to the College. prints. Informal pictures are need- tients. Junior interns will be under 
lish a Board of Medical Examiners, In 1834 a contract was drawn up ed to help perk up the personal the direction of Dr. Zeb Burrell 
in 1828 he again went to Milledge- between the Medical College and touch in the annual-get them in and the Univer sity Hospital medi-
ville, then the capital, sustained by the City of Augusta by which $5,- soon! (Prints cannot be returned cal resident then at Milledgeville. 
the prominent physicians of Augu s- 000.00 was turned over to the Trus- unless special arrangement is· made A schedule of classes is planned. 
ta and by distinguished men of the tees of the school in return for with the ed,itors.) A box will be Dr. Sydenstricker and Dr. Curtis 
State, to rel; u&st a. ch c.rt :'r fo1· 2. meu:.cal service.:; Lo uc iSiA.p ;,;1 ~ ,s \l ;/. :::. ~::: :. il:. :!.\i:: : ~·~ C'·::~~:' <:' df!cc for narter will be the visiting men, 
medical academy. This petition without charge to the poor and to the pictures. Put them in an en- probably on second and fourth Sun.-
was granted by the Legislature. prisoners in the city jail. The erec- velope and write pertinent infor- days. The interns will receive full 

An act was passed on December tion of the building was begun in mation on the backs of the prints. maintenance, exclusive of laundry. 
201, 1828 "to establish and incorpor- May, 1834, on a lot provided by the Six positions are tentatively of-
ate the Medical Academy of Geor- Trustees of the Academy of Rich- fered. Application should be made 
gia." Twenty-four physicians were mond County on the southeast cor- AEI INVITATION to the Medicine Department at the 
named as a board of trustees ner of Telfair and Sixth Streets, University Hospital. Selection will 

The annual Freshman Initiation t b d ·1 d styled the "Trustees of the Medical where it still stands. "The building no e ma e necessan Y on gra es, 
was held Friday, Feb. 18, in the b t ather on · terest and ca abi·1i· Academy of Georgia" who were au- committee appointed by the faculty u r m P -

thorized to establish within the had considerable difficulty with anatomy lounge of the new Admin- ties exhibited. 
istration Building. The new sisters c1· · 1 1 k ·11 b o s· corporate limits of the city of Au- the contractors in the completion mica c er s wi e resp n i-
of AEI are: Clara Adams, Betty ble to Dr Peac k a d · q · c n gusta a medical academy for the of their contract so that the med- · oc n 111 mry o -

State of Georgia, on such principle, cal college building was not fin- Bruin, Jo Ann Bridges, and Nancy cerning these jobs should be made 
and under such rules and regula- ished until the following year." Ruffner. Following the ceremonies to him in Milledgeville. These po-

f . the initiation banquet took place at sitions offer approximately $180 tions, and with such pro essors, 111- It was, however, an excellent 
b the Heidelburg Inn and was much per month and full maintenance, structors, and officers as may e building, as its present condition, 

best calculated to perpetuate the after a lapse of one hundred and enjoyed by both members and exclusive of laundry. Prospective 
town alumni. · · d · 1 sa1ne, and promote the improve- twenty years, clearly shows. Two Jumors an semors may app y. 

ment of its pupils in the several years after its completion Dr. Paul Five of these positions are open. 
branches of the healing art. The F . Eve included the following re- PAJAMA PARTY These students will actua lly be 
first meeting of the Board of Trus- marks in his address to the classes · · state employees and will be under 
tees was held March 2, 1829, and on opening day (1837): "We point The annual Phi Rho "come as the direction of t?~ hospital. It is 
on October 1 of that year seven you to this edifice with its classic you sleep" Pa.iama Party came to hoped that the cllmcal clerks may 
students matriculated. One of exterior and ample accommodation pass Jan. 28 at the fraternity ! be .able to atten~, on a voluntary 
these was George M. Newton, who within, a like an ornament to our house. Bathtub punch was su plied ' basis, the me.dic~l conferences 

. . P 1)lan11ed for the Junior · t later became professor of anatomy city and state, and a monument to and a riotous time was the order of 111 erns. 
and for whom the Newton Building their munificence, acknowledged the night. 
is named. He and his step-father, by a ll who have examined it, to be 
Isaac Tuttle, left the money for the the most appropriate and conven-
construction of that building, used ent for medical purposes in the HEALTH FORUM PLANNED 
untl 1912 as an orphan asylum, the United States- to that Anatomical ' · 
Tuttle-Newt on Home. Museum, surpassed perhaps by 

It is not clear what building none in our country, for the beauty 
housed the Medical Academy, but and usefulness of its preparations 
it has been stated it was a struc- -to that Chemical Laboratory, 
ture on lower Greene Street on the rich in its apparatus for the per-
site now occupied by the Widows formance of experiments, t o illus-
Home. It was early reeognized that trate the various subjects connect-
this building would soon prove in- ed with science, to that Library, 
adequate and strenuous efforts containing already many rare and 
were early under way to raise funds valuable pubication s, both in the 
for an adequate building. In 1833 ap- ancient and modern languages. 
plication was made to the Legisla- When you reflect that all these are 
ture for financial aid and for per- the fruit of but five years, what, 
mission to change the name of the (Continued on page 3) 

'I'he Richmond County Medical 
Society in conjunction with The 
Augusta Chronicle will sponsor an-
other series of public health for-
ums this year. The forums are 
planned monthly for the next three 
months. Each forum will be on a 
Sunday afternoon in the nms.ic hall 
of Bell Auditorium. The first dis-
cussion topic will likely be arth-
ritis . Last year forums were held 
on cancer, heart disease, and chil-
dren's diseases. The public appar-
ently responded quite favorably. 

IFC DAN.CE 
The second IFC dance of the 

year was held February 19 at Bell 
Auditorium. Elden Jones and his 
12-piece orchestra provided the mu-
sic. There was a good turnout and 
the faculty and house staff were 
well represented. Partying contin-
ued afterwards into the wee hours 
a t both the AKK and the Phi Chi 
houses. 

Fr·eshman Brawl 
The Freshman Brawl is tenta-

tively scheduled for Friday, March 
25, at the Old Medical Schoo~. 
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THE CADAVER 

An old gent~~~~~iding the top ! 
of a Fifth A venue bus noticed that 
every few minutes the conductor 
would come from the back and 
dangle a piece of string down be-
fore the driver underneath. Where-
upon the driver would utter pro-
fanity terrible to hear. Finally, the 
old gentleman could stand it no 
longer so he asked the conductor 
why the driver swore. 

"Oh," the conductor replied na-
ively, "his father is being hanged 
tomorrow and I'm just kidding him 
a little." 

"Doc, was my operation a suc-
ess ?" 

"Sorry old man, I'm Saint Pe-
ter." 

February 28, 1955 

96 Days Until G-Day! Sedge wick: "Terribly sorry you 
A MID-SENIOR NIGHT'S DREAM buried your wife yesterday" 

vVatlewood: "Had to- dead you 
Last night as I lay sleeping, 

there came a dream so fair. 
I saw a mighty hospital, and 

there were no Interns there. 
The Faculty all were sleeping, 

snugly tucked in bed; 
While the brilliant Seniors, proudly, 

the lowly Juniors led. 
And all the walls were paintad, 

and the Student Lab was fine. 
With soap in Newton's bathroom, 

and no one came 'til nine. 
And the Residents all were jolly, 

really friendly folks. 
Harper asked no questions, 

and Coggins told only jokes. 
Torpin played with his models, 

B..nd ·with~tm with hi.s car. 
While O'Rear and all his Resi 

dents, 
just left things as they are. 

Sydenstricker talked like Winchell, 
all year from fall to fall. 

While many lesser creatures, 
said little or nothing at all. 

Medicine shall have no night call, 
Surgery shall cause no pain. 

Physiology shall soon be forgotten, 
and never recalled again. 

Seniors will do no lab work, 
no counts, either white or red. 

Urine will dry up and wither, 
and' the PSP be dead. 

There will be no deaths in Dog 
Surgery; 

the Stork Club without tears. 
Quizzes will be thrown to the heav-

ens, 
and quizzers to the bears 

Nobody flunked anatomy, and, 
if it isn't tempting fate-

Juniors will all become Seniors, 
and Seniors will all graduate. 

The Cadaver is pleased to pre-
sent "Milestones in the History of 
the Medical College of Georgia" be-
ginning in this issue. Dr. Kelly is 
quite an authority on MCG history 
and he graciously consented to find 
time from his busy schedule to pre-
pare the material. The Cadaver and 
its readers are fortunate to have 
access to the journalistic talent 
and historical knowledge of our 
president emeritus. 

A distressed patient complained, 
"The pain is so ba(I_ that sometimes 
I want to kill myself." 

"Now, now," Dr. Kimmerling 
soothingly replied, "you just leave 
it up to me." 

know." 

Well-dressed man, cigar in hand, 
falling through the air from an air-
plane: "Gad! That wasn't the 
washroom after all." 

Evans: "And that, my son, i3 
how the second world war was 
won." 

Son: "But, pop, why did they did I raise the roof! I stormed out 
need all those other soldiers?'" at my wife that I wanted hot water, 

We've heard it stated that mod-
ern youth has read so much about 
the evils of drinking and necking 
that they've stopped reading. 

Did you ever hear of the nice old 
lady who sent her pet dog out for 
a romp because he seemed to be 
'''gassy." Shortly afterward, a small 
boy rang her bell and asked, 
"Lady, do you have a little yellow 
dog?" 

"Yes,' she said, "I sent hiln out 
because he was full of gas." 

and I wanted it in a hurry, and I 
didn't mean maybe! I got hot wa-
ter, too, but fast." There was a 
pause, then he added, "I hate to 
wash dishes in cold water, dont 
you?" 

The jerk was drunk before the 
Southern-bound train was 40 min-
utes out of New York. He went up 
and down the length of the train 
making himself a general nuisance, 
and claiming he was George Wash-
ington. 

Of course nobody believed 
was George Washington. That 
they didn't believe him until 
got off at Mount Vernon. 

he 
is, 
he 

The sexual urge of the camel 
Is greater than anyone thinks; 
He's lived for years in the desert 
Trying to seduce the sphinx. 
But the sphinx's organs of pleasure 
Are buried deep down in the Nile. 
Which accounts for the hump of 

the camel 
And the sphinx's inscrutable smile. 

Speculum. 

The husband came home too ear-
ly and highly unexpected. His 
wife's suitor was cornered. To 
force his getaway, he shot the hus-
band through the chest. 

As he lay in the hospital, the 
doctor bent over him and asked, 
"'Are you in much pain?" 

"No,'' he answered, "but my 
chest hurts when I laugh real 

The youngster replied, "Well, 
ma'am, I think he must have run 
out of gas, because another dog is 
towing him home." 

Doctor: "I'm sorry, but I'll have hard." 
"Do you know what an abili is, 

Rastus?" 
"Yassuh, Mr. Judge, a alibi is 

provin' dat you wuz at a prayer 
meetin' whar you wuzn't in order 
to show dat you wuzn't at a crap 

to o-pen you up again. I can't find 
my other rubber glove." 

Patient: 'Don't be silly. Here's a 
dollar- go out and buy your.self an-
other pair." 

game whar you wuz." "My boy,'' said tho successful 
man lecturing his son on the im-

She: "Are you sure you'll loye portance of thrift, "when I was 
me forever'? " _ 

1 

your age I carried water for a gang 
He: "Well, I'll try- but I gotta of brick layers." 

sleep sometime." "I'm proud of you, father,'' an-

Two fellows were discussing the 
vicissitudes of henpecked hus-
bands, when one of them said: 

swered the boy. "If it hadn't been 
for your pluck and perseverance, I 
might have had to do something of 
that sort myself." 

Lampros: "Hello there, Honey. 
Where you been all my life?" 

Honey: "Well, for the first half 
of it I wasn't born." 

Two alkys were sitting in the re-
ception room of an alcoholic hosp~
tal, shaking out a big one. Said one, 
"Shay, bud, how mush yuh drink a 
day?" 

" 'Bout a fifth, I guess." 
"Only a fifth! Hell, I spill that 

much!" 

"Mother, remember what you 
told me about the. shortest way to "But let me tell you: I'm boss at 

my house. Why, last night I found 
there was no hot water and boy, 

First Fisherman: "Havin' any a man's heart?" 
luck?" 

Second F'isherman: "Nope. Can't 
get the cork out.' 

"Yes, dear." 
"Well, last night I found a new 

route." 

MEN'S SHOP 
Authentic ESQUIRE STORE 
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graduation. Even at that remote [ them 1861-1864 as a hospital. "No KNOW YOUR FRATERNITY 
day some members of the faculty I corps of instructors ever did more . . . 

(Continued from page 1) advocated "four years attendance valiant work than did those con- AKK 
we ask, may not be promised in upon lectures as necessary to ren- nected with this college at this Alpha Kappa Kappa medical fra-

The History of MCG 
the future career of this school of der a candidate eligible to the doc- time of civil strife." ternity was founded at Dartmouth 
medicine?" tor ate." Under the leadership of Dr. Medical School at Hanover in Sep-

It was exactly one hundred years The F'aculty and Trustees, espe- Louis A. Dugas an agreement was tember o,f 1888. Oredit for the 
later that the State of Georgia, cially the illustrious founder (Dr. reached in 1873 between the Medi- founding is due a freshman named 
with the ·help of the Federal PWA Milton Antony), deplored the de- cal College of Georgia and the Uni- Dixi Crosby, scion of an old New 
project, next expended funds for fectiveness of the system of medi- versity of Georgia whereby the Hampshire medical family. Crosby 
the construction of a new building cal education in the United States, name of the former was changed to had been pledged to another fra-
on the college campus. The New- and earnestly endeavored to cor- Medical Department of the Univer- ternity at Dartmouth, but with-
ton Building was leased and reno- rect it. They recognized the short- sity of Georgia. drew when he found he disagreed 
vated in 19.13 and only in 1954 was ness of the collegiate term as the Accounts of the exploits and with its principles, and organized 
it supplanted by the new adminis- principal and radical defect, and in writings of the medical stalwarts AKK on the broad purposes of 'so-
tration building. Therefore, it can fact the foundation of all or nearl of the Medical College of Georgia cial intercourse, mental develop-
be seen that the future of the Medi- all the rest. When other medical from its founding until the end of ment, scholarship and mutual as-

cal College of Georgia in 1837 was schools failed to increase their two th · t sistance" . e nme eenth century may be , · 
not nearly so rosy as it appeared courses from four to six months ·ound in former Dean W. H. Good For a number of years, the fra-
to Dr. Eve in the optimism of the each, the Medical College of Geor- ·ich's "History of the Medical De ternity was concentrated in New 
College's five-year progress. gia was forced to resume the short- t t f t' U . England and surrouncling state ffJar men o 11e n1versity of Geor- "'' 

This does not mean that there er terms or close the school. ~ia," from which most of the ma but by the twentieth century was 
were not many distinguished phy- Convinced by their fair experi- .terial of Part I of this account is firmly entnnched in the Midwest, 
sicians associated with the Medi- ment that they could not effect a I aken. Such leaders in medicine South, and Far West. Today th8re 
cal college of Georgia throughout reformation without a concurrence were Dr. Louis A. Dugas (see medi- are 45 chapters of . Alpha Kappa 
the years, from Milton Antony on. of other medical institutions, in cal dictionaries for Dugas' sign of Kappa at the more p:·omin:mt med-
As early as 1821 Antony opened the 1835 they addressed a circular to dislocation of the shoulder); Di ical schools of the United States 
chest of a patient for drainage of all the colleges in the United Joseph Adams Eve; Dr. Paul F and Canada, with some 25,000 ini-
extensive empyema. While not en- States, suggesting to them the pro- Eve, to whom the Polish Medical tiates. The baby chapter, estab-
tirely cured, the patient lived for priety of reform and to adopt some Society of New York erected a lisheed just last year, is at the 
some time, dying a year and a half plan for the accomplishment of monument on Greene Street in rec brand-new University of Miam 
later of measles. His paper on this that great and desirable object. ognition of his services when in Medical School. 
case, first published in the Phila- The hope was in vain, as shown 1831 he helped the Polish Army as AKKs are of course well-known 
delphia Medical Journal in 1823, by the following letter from the sureon when the Russians advanc and respected throughout the pro-
was republished in the Medical dean of the University of Pennsyl- ed on that country; Dr Lewis D fession, but many have achieved 
Press and Circular of Dublin, Ire- vania Medical School, the oldest in Ford, first Dean of the Oollege; Dr considerable fame among the laity. 
land, and Dr. Antony was com- the country, to the dean of the Henry F. Campbell, distinguished Dr. Frank Slaughter, for instance 
mended for his skill and boldness. Medical College of Georgia: medical writer and researche is w:dely known for his admirable 

Dr Antoll Was the fou lder Of "Dr L D F d D r mixtures o.f s.ex, scalpel, and sev · . y 1 . . . or , ean whose work attracted international 
the Southern Medical and Surgical "Dear Sir: attention; Dr. I. P. Garvin; Dr enteenth century settings, while 
Journal, which he edited until his "Shortly after the reception of Alexander Means; and Dr. George the name of Dr. Walter Alvarez is 
death in the yellow fever epidemic yours of May 19th, I informed you M. Newton, who with his step-fa a byword to millions of America1 
of 1839. The Journal was issued in of the fact, and of my intention to ther, Mr. Isaac Tuttle, left the for- hypochondriacs who avidly follow 
ii10nthly nu111bers of 64 v&.ges, ma.k- lay your communica.tion, on the t u11e, that Iru;,ue possible the found- his nationally syndicated column . 

, ing an annual volume of nearly 800 subject of modifying the terms of ing of the Tuttle-Newton Orphan - Instituted locally in 1904 by the 
pages. There are copies of the first admission into the Profession of age, which first occupied the pres late Dr. James Meriwether Hull 
volume of this Journal in the Medi- Medicine, before the med~cal facul- ent Newton Building, just aban- Alpha Gamma chapter of AKK 
cal College Library and every stu- ty at their first business meeting. doned as the administration build- holds the distinction of being the 
dent should ask to be shown one of Having lately executed this prom- ing of the College. first medical fraternity established 
them. ise, I have now to state that the Before the turn of the twentieth a~ the Medical College of Georgia 

From its organization the Medi- medical faculty, after giving it full century evil ways had fallen on Smee that first meeting, some 700 
cal College of Georgia took a po- consideration, have thought it bet- medical education in the United odd brothers had come and gone 
sition in favor of the highest medi- ter for each school to adopt such States. There were one hundred from its hearth. At presEnt the 
cal education which was offered at regulations as might su~t its partic- and fifty or more so-called medical chapter consists of 70 active broth 
that time. The course of instruc- ular views, than to enter into any colleges, competing with one an ers and 38 members on the facul 
tion extended over six months and general obligations on the subject, other or all of the poorly prepared ty, including our past district dep 
two courses were necessary for when there exists no competent applicants who could rake up the uty, Presdent Edgar R. Pund. 

AN OFFICE NEAR YOU! 
ALL YOUR CLOTHES 
SHOULD GO-

Launderers e Cleaners 
Main Office and Plant, 

1384 Greene St. 

UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 

See Your Patients At 
University Hospital 

Meet Your Frie·nds At 
University Grill 

Phone 4-2928 
1157 University LNS 

Augusta, Ga. 

power to prevent their violation. fees for admission. This state of af- (Continued on page 4) 
"I am, very respectfully, your fairs led to the survey of medical 

ob't serv't. education in the United States and r---------------
W. E. Horner, Dean, Etc." Canada from 19018 to 1910, subsi- Phonograph Records 

Later the University of Pennsyl-
vania extended its regular course 
of lectures to five months and 
claimed priority in the movement. 
Dr. James J. Walsh in the Encyclo-
pedia Americana said "That the 
origin of the American Medical As-
sociation was the result of a letter 
written by Dr. Antony to the deans 
of all the · medical colleges of the 
United States for the purpose of 
regulating medical education, and 
improving the professional status 
of the American physicians." 

Dr. Milton Antony died in the 
epidemic of yellow fever that 
struck Augusta in the fall of 1839 
and several members of the faculty 
were so prostrated in health and 
strength that only four of the sev-
en professors were able to dis-
charge their duties when college 
opened. 

The College continued the even 
tenor of its way until the Civil War 
began, when it closed its doors as 
a teaching institution and opened 

dized by the Carnegie Institute for 
the Advancement of Teaching and 
executed by Dr. Abraham Flexner. 
?r. Flexner's report was published 
m 1910. At once it struck the death 
knell of scores of diploma mills or 
propr~etary medical schools, so 
that m a few years the number of 
medical colleges had been cut in 
half. This survey resulted in great 
changes for the Medical Depart-
ment of the University of Georgia 
which in 1913 moved to newly ren~ 
ovated quarters in the Newton 
Building, vacated by the Tuttle-
N ewton Orphanage, while the Uni-
versity Hospital was built with 
funds from a bond issue voted by 
the citizens of Augusta. This end-
ed the use of the fine old buildin o-

on Telfair Street and started a ne-; 
era for the college. 

Biochem. prof. : "Wake up that 
man sitting next to ou." 

Freshman: "You do it, doctor. 
You put him to sleep." 

e SYMPHONIES 
e POPULAR 
e CLASSICAL 

" Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 Broad Dial 2-4638 

See Our Hi-Fi Players 

SCOTT BROS. 

Service Station 
SUPER SERVICE 

1918 Central Avenue 
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Know Your Fraternity dance on my evening dress again good so and sos! " 
I'll slug you, so help me!" she mur- A heavy hand fell on his shoul-

(Continued from page 3) mured. der. "You can't say treasonable 
In 1945, with the purchase of the 

present home by the local Alumni 
Association, AKK moved to its new 
location from its old quarters on 
Milledge Road. The present lodge 
is a two-story structure with a 
rooming capacity of 20 . With its 
3-room annex, some 26 men are ac-
commodated at the house. For the 
rest of the members, both married 
and single, the house serves as a 
center for partying and socializ-
ing, as well as for meals and study 
sessions 

--- things like that about your fellow 

Alpha Kappa Kappa has a lways 
been a campus lea der ill such mat-
ters as scholarship, extra-curricular 
activities, and athletics. Its cam-
pus parties a re famed 1far and wide, 
and at p·resent the chapter holds 
the interfraternity football cham-
pionship trophy. 

A resume of the Alpha Gamma 
Chapter of AKK would not be com-
plete without mention of our but-
ler, John Washington, who has 
faithfully served the fraternity for 
over 17 year s. A sort of self-ap-
pointed guardian of the manners, 
if not the morals, of the brothers, 
John has come to be a distinctive 
part of the heritage of the chapter. 
In addition, John holds the distinc-
tion of having drowned more hang-
overs with black coffee than any 
other living Augustan. 

JOKES 

He: P lease. 
She: NO. 
He: Oh, just this once. 
She: NO. 
He: Oh, it won't hurt. 
She: I said definitely i1ot. 
He : Aw heck, mom, a ll the other 

kids are going barefoot. 

One of the freshmen was having 
trouble k eeping lab partners and 
room-mates. Finally one of the fel-
low students confided in him: "Lis-
ten, old man, I don't want to hurt 
your feelings, but the boys refuse 
to work with you because of your 
bad breath." "Listen, buddy! " he 
snorted back. "If you had had to 
do what I did to get in this school, 
your breath would smell bad too!" 

A psychiatrist was interrogating 
a sexual deviate. "All right, I think 
I have some idea about your in-
terests in life, but tell me what 
you think is next to the most won-
derful thing in the world?" "Hair." 

Med students' wives are terribly 
busy people; we heard of one who 
got up in the middle of the night 
to wash out a slip. 

The unhappy student was shuf-
fling a long between the Newton 
building and the Hospita l, mutter-
ing to himself outloud. "Those dir-
ty, rotten, stinking, low down, no 

"H ey !" yelled Satan to the new 
;:i.n·iva.l. "YOU ~H'. t RR if V()ll 0wnP.d I 

the place!" LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU'S 

"I do," came the reply. "My wife 
gave it to me before I died." 

A word of advice- don't give it. 

TV Announcer: "We have just 
received a bulletin of a catastro-
phe, the like of which has never 
been known to mankind- but first, 
a word from our sponsor." 

Love is like a poker game- it 
takes a · pair to open, sh e gets a 
flush, he shows diamonds, and it 
ends with a full house. 

She clung to him. He could feel 
the subtle warmth of her burning 
into his soul. Something within him 
stirred. He touched her bare shoul-
ders with the tip of his fingers, her 
hot breath in his face. 

"My gosh," he said, trembling. 
"What would1 you have me do?" 

She lifted her eyes to his- eyes 
in which burned an inscrutable 
fire. 

"Pick up your damn feet! If you 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 
1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

Mc Kl E'S 
Service Station 

J. H . McKIE, Prop. 

AMOCO PRODUCTS 
Railroad Ave. and Gwinnett St. 

Phone 4-4961 
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SpeedMailer-for banking in a hurry . 
Checkbook Balancer-Simplicity itself! 
Loans-E,quipment-Auto-Personal. 

Member F .D.LC. 

classmates." 
"Classmates," cried the indig-

nant student, "why I never even 
rp.entioned them!" 

"No," replied the fellow class-
mate, "but you described us per-
fectly." 

Overheard in the dog kennel, 
Surgery Department. (Spec ~al dog 
transla tion. ) 

"Don't look now, but h ere comes 
old cold nose again." 

"And h e claims he got it from 
a lamppost." 

"Heard a pretty fai r shaggy man 
story the other day . . .. " 

"I thought I was helping them 
decorate the tree." 

"I couldn't have stuck it out 
much longer." 

"Well, personally, I think sile's 
not worth s t anding up for." 

' I 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Dru id Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

BELMONT 
Restaurant 

THE RENDEZVOUS OF 
MEDICAL STUDENTS 

A 

e Pasteurized 

e Homogenized 

e Clarified 

e Laboratory Controlled 

Dairy Products 

Division of THE BORDEN CO. 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 
Augusta, Ga. 

F 'ebruary 28, 1955 

LOST- MY TWO-HEADED BOY. 
Answers to name 'Brlb.' Has one 

green eye and one white head. 
Likes sauerkraut and girls. Can be 
recognized by horney-rimmed glas-
ses worn one one head and small 
bluish-green, excoriated dimple 2 
cm. above and 1 FB lateral to LM-
CL. Last seen near Medical Col-
lege. May now be student or speci-
men at same. 

e MANHA TT AN SHIRTS 
eHYDE PARK SUIT~ 
eHICKOK BELTS AND 

JEWELRY 
eESQUIRE SOCKS 

FARR'S 
CLOTHIERS 

Dial 2-7002 859 Broad 

-: VISIT:-

Dennis' Barber 
Shop 

221 Ninth St.-Phone 2-2818 

1912 Walton Way- Phone 6r0981 

EXPERT BARBERS TO 
SERVE YOU 

Every Customer A Friend 
F or Economical Transportation 

CHEVROLET 

Ralph Hatcher's 
Garage 

General Auto Repairing On All 
Make Cars 

" Specialists on Chevrolets" 
Shop: Dial 2-5086 
Res.: Dial 7-1688 

1493 Harper St. Augusta, Ga. 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & COw 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 
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